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This book gives you 101 Tips for running your marathon, whether it's your first marathon, or

whether you are trying to get a personal best time.Running a marathon is a lifetime

achievement for many people, it is a true show of discipline, dedication to training, strength and

endurance.This book is designed to help you with your race planning, preparation and training

and the key areas to think about before race day. It also delves into your race strategy and

what to do on the big day!These marathon tips are relevant to both beginners and more

experienced runners who are looking to improve their times, make their training more efficient

and to execute a better run on race day.

"Mystery turned into purest common sense. Indispensible."—Alan Rickman, renowned actor

and theater director“Theodore Dimon’s Your Body, Your Voice is a godsend in tackling and

elucidating the technical mysteries of voice production. The result is a factual, logical, objective,

and practical perspective that exposes many fallacies existing today under the name of ‘vocal

technique.’ Anyone who is genuinely serious about singing will find extraordinarily simple and

liberating truths about how the body can embody the voice in the most spontaneous and

natural manner.”—Malcolm Walker, professor of voice at the Conservatoire National Supérieur

de Musique et de Danse de Paris --This text refers to an out of print or unavailable edition of

this title.About the AuthorThe director of the Dimon Institute in New York City, Theodore Dimon,

EdD, teaches and lectures internationally. A founding director of the American Society for the

Alexander Technique, he lives in New York City. --This text refers to the paperback edition.
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IntroductionRunning a marathon is a lifetime achievement for many people, it is a true show of

discipline, dedication to training, strength and endurance.This book is designed to help you

with your race planning, preparation and training and the key areas to think about before race

day. It also delves into your race strategy and what to do on the big day!These tips are relevant

to both beginners and more experienced runners who are looking to improve their times, make

their training more efficient and to execute a better run on race day. ForewordWhen I first

began running, I struggled to get to the end of the street without needing to stop and take a

rest. I would look on in amazement at the marathon runners and those completing Parkrun in

under 20 minutes without even breaking a sweat. Running was an unknown world at that time. I

refused to even entertain the idea of running a marathon, I couldn’t understand how it was

possible!Fast forward 6 years and I have run more than 7 marathon distance events and raced

4 Ironman triathlons, competed for Great Britain in the Age Group Teams at Triathlon, Duathlon

and Aquathlon (in addition to 100’s of shorter distance races) and completely changed my

outlook on running. I run Podium Addict Race Team with co-owner Sam Thompson, coaching a

successful Swim/Bike/Run team of athletes ranging from first timers through to GB Age Group

Athletes. It’s a complete change from the girl that couldn’t even run to the end of the street in

2012!So, what changed? When I first started to run, I would try and go as hard and fast as I

could and run for as long as I could. It felt horrible, I was always tired and I would always get

injured. My speed increased in the first few months but then plateaued because I’d be injured

or exhausted. It wasn’t the right way to train. This is so common across all new runners,

especially those aiming for their first marathon. I began to learn that running slowly was the

secret to running fast and from then my whole experience changed. I was able to up my

mileage, run faster, learn to breathe, fuel and recover better.Running is a journey and I would

like to share my experiences, mistakes and successful habits to help you with your running

journey. This book is a collection of 101 tips to help you be successful in your next marathon,

whether that’s a stand-alone marathon, or the marathon at the end of an Ironman triathlon.If



you have any questions or would like to get in touch, then I would be pleased to hear from you

through either of my Instagram channels; @gemsiem @podiumaddict or

@streamfitnessuk Gemma DobsonAuthor 101 Marathon Tips Run Your Best MarathonAnd

Conquer Your Running FearsTRAINING AND PREPARATION1. Choose your Marathon

WiselyThere are hundreds of different marathon races across the world. Choose an event that

suits you, things to consider are;Climate. Will you be doing most of your training in a wet and

windy country? Consider how you will cope if you run a marathon in a hot, dry country?Terrain.

Do you want a challenging, hilly marathon or a steady, flat course? Do you want to run off- or

on-road?Support. Do you want lots of friends and family to support you? Are they likely to

travel long distances to be there?Cost. Marathon entry fees range drastically in price. Don’t

forget to add in travel and accommodation expenses too.Date. Do you have long enough to

train before the race?Your Calendar. Do you have any holidays or big events already scheduled

which might distract you from your training?2. Get a Running WatchThe optimum way to

keep track of your pace is by having it on your wrist, glance at it regularly and make sure you’re

keeping to the set pace for that session. The more experienced you get, the fewer times you’ll

need to check your watch – you’ll know what it feels like to run at a set pace.Most running

watches now will upload to Strava and other training platforms easily. You can also set them to

alert you when you’re running too slow or too fast. Newer ones will also give you a virtual

partner. New Garmin’s will set you a race pace plan taking into account the course.3. Join a

running clubIf you feel like you’re struggling with all of the ‘alone time’ during your training, then

joining a running club could be the solution. Running with people will help motivate you, you’ll

make some fantastic friends and you’ll put more effort into those interval sessions.Just make

sure you don’t let pride get in the way on your long slow runs and stick to your own pace. Avoid

getting sucked into running hard intervals on the track with people who are focussed on a 5km

PB when you need marathon specific sessions.There are so many running clubs around, so

have a look on the internet and see what is local to you. They differ from Athletics clubs,

Running Clubs, Striders, Joggers and so on, so find one that appeals to you. If you aren’t sure

which one to pick then head down to your local Parkrun, you’re likely to find them all there.4.

Get a Health CheckIf you have never run before, or if your exercise regime has been limited

before deciding to start training for your marathon, then always see your doctor and explain to

them that you are planning on radically changing your exercise habits. Don’t be afraid of time-

wasting. It is really important to ensure a healthy heart prior to commencing an endurance

event. Getting a full check-up won’t take long and will give both you and your family peace of

mind.5. Follow a PlanA marathon is quite a long way to run. Unless you are a coach it is likely

that you aren’t really sure where to start your training, that’s ok! There are a number of free

marathon training plans and pay-to-download plans available on the internet, ranging from

‘couch to marathon’ all the way to sub-3hour plans. Choose your plan, check that the

description meets your needs.Can you already run the minimum specified distance, for

example, some plans are designed for people that can already run for 10 miles without

stopping, whereas others will start from zero running experience.Are you able to commit the

required time and number of sessions each week to be able complete the plan (check how

many sessions are planned and how long they take)?Do you want to train by time or distance?

Some plans will tell you to run for 15 miles whereas others will tell you to run for 2 hours.Is the

plan targeting your goal? When deciding whether the plan targets your goal, you should also

reconsider whether your goal is realistic. If you have never run before then choosing a plan

targeting a sub-3hour marathon is not going to be realistic. If you aren’t sure which plan to go

for, then try some ‘pace ‘predictor’ calculators on the internet to give yourself a rough idea on



what to aim for.6. Get a CoachIf you don’t think that an internet plan is for you and your would

like a bit more interaction or would benefit from a more hands-on approach, then think about

engaging a coach. Coaches are not just for the elite runners. Even couch-to-5km runners can

benefit from a coach. If you can afford a coach, then get one. A coach will generally; Set your

training sessions every weekTailor your training to suit the particular marathon you have

entered (e.g. if it is a hilly course then they will plan in hill strength sessions)Monitor whether

you complete the sessions, whether you have done the intervals properly or whether you have

just joggedAmend your training plan based on your performanceMotivate you when you are

strugglingNotice when you are getting too stressed or fatigued and amend your plan

accordingly to keep you healthy and strongGive you adviceHelp you balance life, work, and

trainingGive you running-specific stretchesExplain and recommend running drillsGive you

recovery tipsGive you race day adviceGive you guidance on race day nutritionProvide tips on

your marathon course, tell you which bits to look out for There is a wide range of offerings from

coaches, so spend some time researching coaches and find one that suits you. Things to

consider; Do you like them? If you get on with someone then you’re more likely to adhere to

your plan and stick with it.How will they send you your training?How often will they review and

update your training?Are they happy for you to contact them with questions about your training,

nutrition, injuries, general training-related problems? Some coaches will have plans where you

email them just once a week, so check your contact limits.What medium are they available on?

Phone, Video Call, WhatsApp, Text, Email? Does this suit you?What is their method of training?

Can people recommend them?Do they have a website and social media profile where you can

see how they work?
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